ARGUS Open Markets® for Jet Fuel in Europe
A single platform connecting jet fuel buyers and sellers with maximum visibility into the marketplace
Participate in jet fuel markets and monitor market developments as they unfold in real time with ARGUS Open
Markets® (AOM®). Now with a screen dedicated for spot jet fuel markets in Europe, market participants are able to
post bids, offers and initiate deals in real-time. Designed to save time and improve market efficiency, this tool also
allows the benefit of providing full traceability for compliance purposes.

Spot jet fuel markets available

Jet barges fob northwest Europe | Jet cargoes cif northwest Europe | Jet cargoes cif Mediterranean

View the daily assessments directly on the platform

News and analysis that will keep you up-to-date

Market ticker records initiated deals, bids, asks and other relevant market information

AOM® for jet barges fob northwest Europe, jet cargoes cif northwest Europe and jet cargoes cif west Mediterranean
will be available from 10:30 am to 5pm GMT. Trade initiations to be priced as a differential to ICE gasoil prices.
Orders may be priced as a differential to any of the first two forward month gasoil contracts.

illuminating the markets

For more information, please contact

aomsupport.eurojetfuel@argusmedia.com
or call +44 20 7199 9430

ARGUS Open Markets®
Post bids | Post offers | Initiate commodity deals | Track spot prices
The web-based electronic ARGUS Open Markets® platform enables registered market participants to post bids,
offers and initiate commodity deals in real time on the spot market. The platform provides transparent market and
price information for the spot value of the traded commodity. Market participants are able to see price discovery and
market developments in real time.

Dashboard

Markets covered include:
Asia-Pacific LPG Large Cargoes
Crude oil delivered Europe
daf Brest LPG
daf Ukraine LPG
European Biodiesel
European Jet Fuel
European LPG Barges & Coasters
European LPG Large Cargoes
European Naphtha
Sulphur

Additional features
Adaptable for different markets
according to requirements

Market ticker
The AOM® platform’s market ticker

Allows for flexibility on qualities,
terms and timing
Offers a comprehensive electronic
audit trail
Customisable live newsfeed for
individual markets

To request more information about the AOM® platform, please email: aomsupport@argusmedia.com

illuminating the markets

www.argusmedia.com/aom

